Meeting Agenda
4:30 – 6:00 PM, Wednesday Jan 8th, 2020 Lyons Town Hall
I. General Business
• Amendments to Agenda
• Approve Minutes from Dec 18th
• Upcoming Meetings
• Audience Business
II. Liaison Updates
• Board of Trustees Update
• Staff, Engineering Update
III. Continued Business
•
•
IV. New Business
• 2019 Review
• 2020 Priorities
V. Parking Lot
• Stormwater - Steamboat Valley/High street
• LRAP 2.2.1/ Hwy 66 project
• Lighting Section in Construction Design Manual
• Smart Meter Opt-out Policy

UEB Meeting Minutes, Dec. 18, 2019
Meeting Time and Location:  Began at 4:30 at Town Hall.
Attendance: Aaron Caplan, Coco Gordon, Jay Stott, Jim Kerr, Lee Hall, Chris Meline, Don Kuntz
Staff: Victoria Simonsen

BOT Liaison: Mike Karavas Guests:

Previous Minutes:  No minutes from Dec. 4.
Meetings:
BOT Updates: Mike Karavas- Safe Schools grant for 4th ave pedestrian bridge. Considering requirements of
project from FEMA still significantly underbudgeted. Town seeking solutions. Ponds in river park still leaking
some. Possibility of sampling ordinance for waste water. CDPHE notice on copper from wastewater. BOT
agreed to consider in future meeting.
Staff Update: Aaron C.- Remy Environmental has contacted state about repermitting, movement of outfall and
rerating process. Copper requirements would be changed (see violation above). All these issues are
connected but state left hand isn’t talking to right hand. Need for monitoring high strength waste.

Sec. 13-4-101 High Strength Waste/Pretreatment Ordinance language discussion. Possible requirements for
high strength waste businesses- specs for monitoring ports? Actual specs would be in building code, not
municipal code. Authority to choose testing? Discretion for town administrator. Obligation of costs for test
analysis, and verification are responsibility of user. Scheduling does not need to be in ordinance. Sec.
13-4-101 proposed language for sampling ports and testing requirements. (see agenda for full language)
Storm Water Projects Ramey proposal for video/jetting sewers. List of possible stormwater projects from
MurraySmith. Which projects would the UEB prioritize? Questions about specs for projects. 18 inch pipe. Red
Hill project seems excessive. Questions about adequacy of Steamboat Valley Drainage and High Street
upgrades.

Mackintosh Water Shares: Sec 17-14-10 Changes in code by attorney. Motion passed to send changes to
BOT (see meeting agenda for language changes)

Meeting ended: 6:00 pm. Minutes Submitted by: Jay Stott
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Electric utility
Utility Rates and base fees
water, sanitary and storm sewer
roads and streets
major and minor drainage
Capital Improvement Plans
WWTF overview
Construction design review and inspection
traffic engineering including
speed limits
CDOT highway designation
signalization
CDOT coordination
pedestrian safety
signage and striping
parking
design aesthetics, sign clutter, and clarity of way-finding
Public Safety engineering
Emergency access
Fire flows, coordination with LVFD
Secondary access to the 5 "islands"
design standards
policy matters including maintenance, utility rates, budgets
Contract and agreement review
improvement districts
engineering land use recommendations and PCDC coordination
long-range strategic planning

UEB - 2014 Review & 2015 Priorities

2014 Review
Calculated 2015 budget for the utilities.
Reviewed and gave recommendations on proposed Solar and Wind and
Telecommunication Ordinace changes.
Worked on Storm Drainage Capital Improvement Plan.
Continued Electric Utility Analysis - Began looking at the Towns Options,which are to
sell the utility, find another wholesale electric provider or stick with our current provider
and work to reduce costs.
Began work on LRAP Infrastructure 1.1.1 -Update Utility Master Plans - Developed a
Long Range Water Plan Draft.
Discussed Lyons adding an Internet Utility to provide Broadband. It was decided the
town would first need to know where it was going with the Electric Utility.

Current 2015 Priorities
Supply the Trustees with an annual budget for the utilities.
Review and suggest updates for the town municipal code's utility sections.
Continue Electric Utility Analysis.
Finish Work on Recovery Action Plan INF 1.1.1.
Update the Lyons Design and Construction Manual (DCM) or Manual of Design
Criteria and Standard Specifications for Construction of Public Improvements of the
Town.

2015 Review
Calculated 2016 budget for the utility funds.
Reviewed the Request For Proposals (RFPs) and the Proposals themselves for
1. Water and Wastewater, Rate and Capital Improvement Project Studies
2. Storm Drainage Master Plan
Worked on the Lyons Recovery Action Plan (LRAP), Infrastructure Section 1.1.1  
Update the Long Range
Water Plan, the Master Wastewater Plan and the Storm Drainage Master Plan to reflect the Town’s existing
conditions and expanded planning area. Develop a master plan for the electric utility.
1. The Water, Wastewater and Storm Drainage are all under study by independent companies
paid for by grant funding.
2. The Electric Utility first needed some analysis. We determined that it would be complicated
and costly to try and break the contract with our current electric provider, MEAN, which would
allow the town to either sell the utility or find another provider. Based on a rate comparison
with other electric providers and the lack of places to find savings we don’t see much gain in
pursuing this option. We also felt the town’s electric service has been pretty reliable.
3. Proposals for a Study of our Electric Rates and Capital Improvement Projects were then put
out for bids. The 2 bids received came in way over budget. Staff is working on new RFP’s for
this.
Reviewed Lyons Environmental Sustainability Action Plan, (LESAP).
Planned and Budgeted to upgrade Lyons electric metering system.
Had a meeting with Longmont Water to discuss water rights. This included our options for sources of water
rights other than Colorado Big Thompson water, and a cash in lieu of water rights policy.

2016 Priorities
Supply the trustees with a quarterly review of utility funds with regards to 3 months operating expenses, and
an annual budget for the utilities.
Develop a wastewater pretreatment ordinance for Lyons Municipal Code (LMC)
Monitor the electric utility meter upgrade.
Finish Work on LRAP Infrastructure 1.1.1. Once the studies being done are in we will review and aggregate
data for the various master plans.
Reassess tap or connection fee policy based on results from the studies and incorporate affordable housing
considerations.
Begin work on LRAP INF 2.2.1  ( Develop and implement a capital improvement and maintenance plan for
Lyons’ transportation system that considers emergency and normal operating conditions, future land use,
collector connections, street master plans, street connections and multimodal transportation.)
Review and suggest updates for the LMC utility sections.
Update and revise the Lyons Design and Construction Manual (DCM) or Manual of Design Criteria and
Standard Specifications for Construction of Public Improvements of the Town.
Attend MEAN quarterly board meetings and monitor industrywide and regulatory changes that could affect
MEAN’s rates, renewable energy practices or other issues of concern to Lyons.

2016 Review
Supply the trustees with a quarterly review of utility funds with regards to 3 months operating expense
reserves, and an annual budget for the utilities.- Supplied the trustees with a semi-annual review of utility
funds, discussed reserves and worked with finance on the 2017 utility fund budgets.
Develop a wastewater pretreatment ordinance for Lyons Municipal Code (LMC) - The UEB spent a good bit
of time reviewing other municipalities ordinances, talking with Honeywell and trying to determine what the
town needed. In the fall the town hired a code enforcement officer who took into account the work the UEB
had done and worked to develop a new code that is waiting to go before the trustees.
Monitor the electric utility meter upgrade. - This was put on hold until the town could see if they could get
grant funds for this project.
Finish Work on LRAP Infrastructure 1.1.1. Once the studies being done are in we will review and aggregate
data for the various master plans. - Studies were not finished until the end of 2016. We did review and
make recommendations on the Storm Water Master Plan, the Wastewater Expansion into Appley Valley and
Old South St. Vrain Study, the Water and Wastewater Rate Study and Capital Improvement Plan, and the
Electric Rate study.
Reassess tap or connection fee policy based on results from the studies and incorporate affordable housing
considerations.- The UEB did assess tap or fees with regards to ADU’s which could be one form of
affordable housing. We did present modifications to the LMC documenting that an ADU needs to be on the
same connection as the PDU and therefore would not incur tap fees.
Begin work on LRAP INF 2.2.1 - ( Develop and implement a capital improvement and maintenance plan for
Lyons’ transportation system that considers emergency and normal operating conditions, future land use,
collector connections, street master plans, street connections and multi-modal transportation.) - Nothing
Review and suggest updates for the LMC utility sections. - In addition to the code regarding tap fees for
ADU’s we reviewed a sample Backflow Prevention and Cross Connection Control Policy for water
connections and presented an ordinance on that.
Update and revise the Lyons Design and Construction Manual (DCM) or Manual of Design Criteria and
Standard Specifications for Construction of Public Improvements of the Town. -The manual had been
scanned into a computer with optical recognition and had a lot of spelling and punctuation mistakes. The
UEB did edit the manual.

Attend MEAN quarterly board meetings and monitor industry-wide and regulatory changes that could affect
MEAN’s rates, renewable energy practices or other issues of concern to Lyons. - Trustee Kerr began going
to MEAN meetings on a regular basis.
The UEB reviewed concerns and gave its opinion on the placement of the new Evans St. road between 4th
and 5th.
We began reviewing the new Distributed Generation Policy that MEAN enacted.
Worked with the town sustainability coordinator to have Colorado State University do an energy assessment
for the town.

2017 Priorities

Present a wastewater pretreatment ordinance for Lyons Municipal Code (LMC) to the trustees.
Work on the LRAP Infrastructure 1.1.1 which is to Update the Long Range Water Plan, the Master
Wastewater Plan and the Storm, Drainage Master Plan to reflect the Town’s existing conditions and
expanded planning area. Develop a master plan for the electric utility. Now that all the studies being done
are in, we can review and aggregate data to update the various plans.
Begin the electric utility meter upgrade.
Review the current Net Metering or CORG code of the LMC and determine if this needs to be updated. With
implementation of the new meters we may want to look into the entire billing policy for electricity.
Supply the trustees with a midyear review of utility funds and a 2018 budget for the utilities.
Identify and recommend current storm drainage improvements needed.
Begin work on LRAP INF 2.2.1 - ( Develop and implement a capital improvement and maintenance plan for
Lyons’ transportation system that considers emergency and normal operating conditions, future land use,
collector connections, street master plans, street connections and multi-modal transportation.) Include
secondary access analysis and improvement needs and traffic calming.
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